
Name: SeaDry Hook 600g SeaDry Hook 1,200g

Item Number: 625.006 625.012

Absorption Capacity: Water absorption > 1.2 litres* Water absorption > 2.4 litres*

Agents: 600g drying agent, made from
salt (CaCl2) and modified starch**

1,200g drying agent, made from
salt (CaCl2) and modified starch**

Design: Several connected chambers forming a desiccant chain;
special non-tear membrane is permeable to water vapour

Total Weight: 0.67kg 1.39kg

Measurements: 910 x 165 x 25 mm 1,720 x 165 x 25 mm

Packaging:
20 pieces in airtight packaging; 
packed in cardboard box

10 pieces in airtight packaging; 
packed in cardboard box

Disposal: Normal commercial waste

Product Specifications: Application:

fits into container corrugations

for cargo not packed right up 
to the container walls

Minimum space 
requirement due to 
flat product design

* at 23 ° C and 80 % relative humidity         ** All ingredients are compliant with REACH.

Stable hook
for hanging from
lashing eyes

Adhesive pads
on backside

Condition: Protected
SeaDry: Hook
Humidity Status: < 50 %

  

Container

Status

SeaDry Hook Moisture Absorber for Containers







SeaDry keeps your cargo dry!

Mould

SeaDry prevents:SeaDry provides effective long-term 
protection against moisture, especially  
for shipping cargo by sea. 

SeaDry is a high performance desic-
cant, developed to reduce relative  
humidity within the freight container 
to a noncritical level.

By lowering the relative humidity, 
SeaDry minimises the risk of con- 
densation, thus prevents moisture  
related damage to cargo and packing  
material.

Through the perfectly matched in-
gredients in SeaDry, the absorbed 
moisture gels immediately and is ne-
ver present as liquid.

The efficacy of ThoMar’s SeaDry 
products has been tested and con-
firmed independently and under real 
operating conditions. SeaDry has 
been classified as suitable for indi-
rect food contact in long-term sto-
rage.Changes in odour  

and taste

Corrosion

Sodden packaging

Detached labels

SeaDry offers sustainable benefits:

THE THOMAR GUARANTEE:

no moisture-related damage to cargo; 
therefore no complaints
unimpeded customs clearance in the country 
of destination due to mould-free cargo
small number of pieces per container required, 
resulting in low labour and disposal costs

Certified quality
Delivery directly ex factory
Process consulting
Long-term profitability















ThoMar OHG
Basedower Weg 10
21483 Lütau, Germany

Your direct contact to the specialists

+49 (0)4153 / 55900-0 
info@thomar.de
www.SeaDry.info

Certified for development,
manufacturing, and 
distribution of desiccant 
bags and dehumidifiers

Get in touch with us, and make use of our years of experience!

SeaDry keeps your cargo dry – also in your individual case of application.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 2019: Overall score 1.4
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